Padlet
A reminder that Padlet can be a simple and useful way to receive anonymous feedback or allow students to ask questions and post comments and ideas. Padlet enables you to create 'online boards' where students, tutors and colleagues can share and collaborate. With a variety of board types, support for files and multimedia and simple sharing options, Padlet is a versatile tool for synchronous and asynchronous activities.

Access Padlet via https://warwick.padlet.com and see our Padlet guides at https://go.warwick.ac.uk/academictechnologyguides/

Record in Stream
Did you know? If you need to record a quick message or a short video of up to 15 minutes and share your screen, PowerPoint or other document remember that you can do this directly in Microsoft Stream. Visit web.microsoftstream.com and select Create > Record screen or video.

TEL Forum 25th Feb 1-2pm
Next week The Extended Classroom Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL) Forum will be taking place on Teams. Colleagues from across the university will share their experiences of teaching over the past few months. It is an opportunity to share practice, network with colleagues, showcase new development and ideas. Book your Forum space here

Technology training & support
If you need help with anything mentioned above or would like to schedule a short 1:1 meeting to discuss any aspect of your use of Moodle and other technology tools or ideas for online learning then please get in touch, or feel free to book a 15-30 minute catch-up meeting on Teams (Jim Judges jjudges@warwick.ac.uk).

Also keep an eye on this page for upcoming training from the central academic technology team.